


STATEMENT OF SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ........................................................................................ $ 775.00 

Non-declinable services of staff includes, but is not limited to: Staff to respond to initial request 
for service; arrangement and conference with family or responsible party; preparation of necessary 
authorizations and permits; including coordination with those providing other portions of 
requirements, i.e. crematory, transportation services. Also included in this charge are overhead 
expenses relative to our facility, such as insurance, maintenance and utility expenses, secretarial 
and administrative costs, and. equipment and inventory expenses. 

TRANSPORTATION 395.00 
Includes removal from place of death locally. Other areas will be quoted depending on distance. 
There is an additional charge for evening, weekend, holiday and home removals. 

ALTERNATIVE CREMATION CONTAINER 

(Sales tax additional) Special Needs $150.00** 

CREMATION & REFRIGERATION* 

45.00 

480.00
A few days will elapse from the time of death until cremation is completed. This time span 
necessitates a refrigerated holding facility, thus eliminating the need and cost of embalming. 
Refrigeration $50.00/day beyond 10 days. 

TOTAL BASIC CREMATION COST 1,695.00 

*Neptune Society makes every effort to have cremated remains ready in 7 to JO working days.
Certain circumstances, such as the Coroners Office, government holidays and weekends could
alter this time frame; and cremation could _take longer to accomplish.

DISPOSITION 
DELIVER TO SE A - GENERAL SE A SCATTER 100.00 
By boat and a memorial certificate stating the date of delivery to sea. 

GARDEN SCATTER. ........................................... (Depending on cemetary) ....... $150.00-$850.00
Gardens available in some local cemeteries. (Does not include delivery or shipping) 
Includes $75.00 Endowment Care - State Required 

MINIMAL URN 25.00 

Other Urns are available. (Sales tax not included) 

PROCESSING & HANDLING FOR PLACEMENT IN URN .................................. $ 75.00 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

SHIPPING .............................................................................. (Within the U.S. only) ......... $ 150.00

Cremated remains to anywhere in the United States. This fee includes preparation and postage for 
registered mailing through the United States Post Office. (The Neptune Society assumes no respon
sibility for accidents occuring during shipping over �hich it has no control.) 

DELIVERY 150.00 

Of Cremated remains within a 50 mile radius. ($1.00 per addt'l mile up to 50 miles maximum) 

OTHER SERVICES 

Minister ............................................................................................................... $250.00 - $450.00 
Memorial Book (sales tax additional) ..................................................................... $25.00 - $50.00 
Folders (up to 75) (sales tax additional) .......................................................................... $ 25.00 
Witnessed Cremation ........................................................................................................ $ 395.00 
Rush Cremation ................................................................................................................ $ 350.00 
(Generally within 2 business days once we have paperwork secured with legal next of kin and 
death certificate secured with doctor.) 
Pacemaker Removal 
ID Witness (30 min.) 

125.00 
295.00 

Refile Permit.. ... (lncludes 1 permit) .................................................................................. $ 75.00 
Transfer of remains into family's 

PRIVATE MEMORI AL AT SE A 

Our yacht is available for private memo.rial internment services by family and friends. 
Cost of clergy is not included. 

50.00 

PRICES INCLUDE NEWPORT CITY TRIP PERMIT FEES & REQUIRED PASSENGER DOCK LOADING FEES 

25-40 Passengers USCG REQUIRED EXTRA CREW .................................................... $1.695.00 

7-24 Passengers .................................................................................................................. $1,495.00 

1-6 Passengers

MULTI FAMILY SCATTERING 

Up to 6 Passengers per family every third Thursday 
(May be up to 6 other families on board.) 

995.00 

595.00 

Nole: Often families will conduct a spiritual memorial service in a religious facility or their home 
without cost. Families may also conduct private scattering ceremony themselves. Please check with 
our office regarding legal requirements. 

Direct cremation with container provided by purchaser .............................................. $1,450.00 
Our cremation container is the least expensive option for crematory acceptance. You can use an 
unfinished wood box or other upgrade combustible casket, or you can provide your own container 
or casket. All such containers must meet crematory requirements. 

SPECIAL HANDLING AND CIRCUMSTANCES 
Additional charges will apply for oversize removals and cremations depending on number of 
removal people, container, vehicle and other situations that can only be determined at the time of 
need. 300-350 lbs. $2. 00 per lb. Over 350 lbs. call for quote. 

**SPECIAL NEEDS CONTAINER 
For remains with height and weight that exceed the capacity of the basic container. 


